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ALEXANDRU MADGEARU
THE PERIPHERY AGAINST THE CENTRE:
THE CASE OF PARADUNAVON
The “mixobarbarians” in Paradunavon, confronted with the force of Pechengs,
entered under a new domination, a local and barbarian one, that replaced the central
Byzantine administration. The centrifugal trends were expressed in this case by the set-
tlement of a barbarian power in Paradunavon.
According to Attaliates,1 the financial reforms introduced by Nikephoritzes
were perceived as a threat by the townsfolk of Paradunavon. In fact, they lose the pay-
ments previously sent from the centre in order to secure the defence of the frontier.
Paul Stephenson has recently shown that Nikephoritzes tried to ensure the payments
for the Pechenegs only by local means.2 On the other hand, Scylitzes Continuatus said
that the stratiotai were dissatisfied because they were excluded from the administra-
tion of the theme (dioikhsij).3 This might refer to a prevalence of the civilian aristo-
crats in the towns — the same with those who lose the financial privileges.
The Paristrian rebellion started around 1072 when a great part of the Balkan
Peninsula was troubled by internal and external conflicts. We can not overview here
the events occurred in the Bulgarian theme, but we stress that the situation could be
regarded as a single state of crisis that affected the northern Balkans, either or not
the Paristrian mutiny would have any links with that of Constantine Bodin.
Previous scholars have usually insisted on the ethnic identity of the rulers and
of the people involved in the events. They sometimes accept the Pecheneg origin of
the chieftain Tatos and the importance of the Pecheneg warriors for the victory of
the unrest, but they claim that the rebels were mostly Romanians or Bulgarians, ac-
cording to the nationality of the historians.4 Political interference is often obvious in
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events with the purpose to prove that Romanians came at the Lower Danube from
the central parts of the Balkans after the 11th century.5 This insistence on the ethnic
origin of the Paristrian population left other problems less analyzed.
For instance, which was the real role played by Nestor in the mutiny?
Attaliates said that he was oikeiotatwj and a former douloj of Constantine X. As
for his ethnic origin, the same source calls him “Illyrian”. This archaism could refer
to a native from the western or central parts of the Balkan Peninsula (Serbian or
Vlach) and seems less probable to be equal to “Bulgarian”,6 as some historians be-
lieved.7 Nestor was too a kind of mixobarbaros like the inhabitants of Paradunavon;
in this way could be explained another instance from Attaliates (Nestor joined the
rebels because tw omotimJ toe genouj).8
Knowing the special significance of the word doulos in that period, we sup-
pose that Nestor was a local aristocrate who has abandoned his possessions to the
emperor Constantine X and who next became an intimate of Michael VII. Other lo-
cal rulers have become douloi of the Byzantine emperors in the previous decades
(for instance, Stephen Voislav of Zeta and the Armenian prince Senacherim).9 The
douleia was a kind of vassalage and this can explain the high rank of vestarchos bore
by Nestor. The title doulos is confirmed by the seals of Nestor with the legend tJ
an(qrwp)J anakto(j) Douka (two of them found at Silistra). The title anthropos
was too applied to these douloi.10
Nestor has sent messages to Dristra from another town in Paradunavon, short
time after he was appointed as katepano of this theme. Otherwise, his seals would
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tered by Tatos, is obvious that Nestor took his first residence into another place,
most probable in the northern Dobrudja, not yet rebelled (for instance at Isaccea).
This area remained for some time under Byzantine administration, as can be inferred
from the continuous activity of the regional mint in Isaccea. The coins were casted
here until circa 1080.11 It is true that this northern area was too affected by the muti-
nies in some moments. The seal of Nikephor Basilakes, dux of Dyrrachion, found at
Nufaru,12 remembers that Basilakes sent messages to the Pechenegs when he re-
belled in 1078.13 We suppose that Nufaru was then the residence of a Pecheneg
chieftain. Attaliates shows for 1072 a Pecheneg domination around Dristra, but fur-
ther unknown events extended the rebelled area over a great part of Paradunavon.
However, the theme was not entirely lost, as results from the minting of the signed
coins of Michael VII.
If Nestor was an aristocrat of Serbian or Vlach origin, his actions in
Paradunavon can be interpreted as an opportunity to acquire an independent territory
for himself, during the crisis started among the Serbians and Bulgarians. A relation
with the mutiny led by Constantine Bodin can not be excluded. Being a Byzantine
aristocrate of barbarian extraction, Nestor was a suitable leader of the rebelled
“mixobarbarians”. However, he was forced to share the power with Tatos. This dual
power weakened the mutiny and the offensive against Constantinople.14 After six
years, the coming of Nikephor Botaneiates as new emperor changed the attitude of the
mixobarbarians; their messengers to Constantinople promised they will not continue to
attack the empire together with the Pechenegs.15 The initial reason of the Paristrian
mutiny ceased to exist, but the Pechenegs remained hostile to the Byzantine power.
The Pecheneg chieftain Tatos (called exarcon by Attaliates) has inherited the
authonomy granted to Pechenegs by the treaty closed by Constantine IX in 1053.16
A seal found at Silistra proves that the Byzantines recognized the authonomy of a
territory named Patzinakia, located inside Paradunavon. The seal belonged to
Ioannej magistroj kai arcon Patzinakiaj.17 Either or not this Ioannes was the
same with Kegen (with the new name given by baptism), the legend shows the
authonomy of this territory. This situation was also recognized into a later moment,
because Scylitzes Continuatus and Zonaras said that Nestor returned to the
“Pecheneg country” (twnP a t z i n akwn) after the attack against Constantinople.18
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It follows that Tatos was an ally of the Byzantine Empire, who seized the op-
portunity to rebel together with the “mixobarbarians”.
The so-called Patzinakia could be identified with the region Hekaton Bounoi
(located in the northeastern region of present Bulgaria), the base of the Pecheneg in-
roads of 1049–1053.20 The settlement of the Pechenegs within this area is proven by
the cemetery of Odarci, where 36% of the skeletons can be ascribed to the
Pechenegs, because thay have trepaned skulls. This cemetery appeared around the
middle of the 11th century.21
The Pecheneg mutiny transformed the area between Danube and the Balkans
into an independent territory. This situation was recognized by Alexios I by the
treaty closed after the defeat of autumn 1087.22
The Pechenegs lived in many parts of Paradunavon after 1045. A proof is
given by the gold and silver coins found in Dobrudja, came here as payments for the
Pechenegs and for Byzantine military and civilian officers. The stray finds and the
treasures with coins dated between Michael IV and Nikephor III are presented in
Map 1.23
The accumulation of the hoards Garvan I and Kalipetrovo began before Mi-
chael IV. They are the richest and by their structure they can be ascribed to some
Byzantine aristocrats. The Kalipetrovo treasure was however hidden after the end of
the Paristrian crisis, because the Cuman invasion of 1094.24 The other coins and
hoards could belong to the Pechenegs, but not only to them.
From Map 1 results a grouping in two areas: at south and southeast from
Dristra and in the northern part of Dobrudja. It is very interesting that no gold and
silver coins were found inside Dristra. This might signify that such pieces were dis-
tributed especially to the Pecheneg allies and to the stratiotai settled in countryside
or in small fortifications like Garvan.
The archaeological researches have been established a type of objects specific
for the Pechenegs and only for them: the leaf-shaped pendants, made of bronze.25
Their distribution in Dobrudja is presented in Map 2.
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A comparison of the maps shows two Pecheneg concentration areas in the far
north of Dobrudja and near Dristra. The city of Vicina recorded by Anna Comnena
could be searched in that northern area, where the Pechenegs hold the power for
some time, as can be inferred from the discovery made at Nufaru (the seal of
Basilakes). Vicina might be the residence of Sesthlav or Satza, the other rulers men-
tioned by Anna Comnena.27 These new centers of power are showing that other parts
of Paradunavon have been conquered by the anti-Byzantine forces. The mint of
Isaccea disappeared in these circumstances.
The state of crisis in Paradunavon determined a reorganization of the neigh-
bouring Byzantine territories. A katepanikion is attested at Mesembria in the ’70-ies.
In this province was included the city of Preslav, which became a frontier town, as
results from the settlement of a kommerkiarios office at Presthlavitza (= Preslav).28
This new province covered a small part of the rebelled theme of Paradunavon.
The relations between the Paristrian people and the Pechenegs evolved from
cooperation against the centre to the mastership of the latter. Confronted with the
force of these warriors, the “mixobarbarians” entered under a new domination, a lo-
cal and barbarian one, that replaced the central Byzantine administration. The cen-
trifugal trends were expressed in this case by the settlement of a barbarian power in
Paradunavon. In this light, the peace closed in 1087 between Alexios I and the
Pechenegs recognized the new political situation of the Lower Danube: a Pecheneg
realm, the independent Patzinakia. The master of this territory was in that moment
the Pecheneg Tzelgu. This chieftain made an alliance with the former Hungarian
king Solomon. In this way a powerful anti-Byzantine coalition was established.29
The Pechenegs from Paradunavon were already allied with the Manicheans from
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aimed to recover the Byzantine domination over this conflict area that represented a
major threat to the power balance in the northern part of the Balkan Peninsula.
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PERIFERIJA PROTIV CENTRA: SLU^AJ PARADUNAVONA
Autor razmatra ambivalentnu situaciju u kojoj se nalazi vizantijska
oblast Paradunavon izme|u 1072. i 1087. godine, dakle izme|u {iroke pobune
na Balkanu, koja je zahvatila i ovu temu, i privremenog priznawa pe~ene{ke
vlasti na tom podru~ju od strane Aleksija I Komnina. Re~ je o situaciji u kojoj
se vizantijska i varvarska vlast, ukqu~uju}i i varvare u vizantijskoj slu`bi,
smewuju na na~in koji je kroz izvore te{ko pratiti. U svakom slu~aju, centri-
fugalne tendencije na ovom prostoru rezultirale su uvo|ewem varvarske
vlasti u Paradunavon.
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